
Introducing ReadCloudVET
We are experts in VETDSSS and we make it easier for schools to provide 
quality VET programs.

ReadCloudVET is a division of ReadCloud Ltd, an EdTech company providing 
software and education solutions to schools across Australia, and brings 
together three RTOs that are all leaders in VET Delivered to Secondary School 
Students (VETDSSS).

ReadCloudVET is a fresh approach to VETDSSS



The group of ReadCloudVET RTOs specialise in VETDSSS and collectively support the 
delivery of more than 50 qualifications in secondary schools nationally to 15,000 students. We 
provide everything you need for successful VET delivery.

Our RTOs share common systems, policies and school auspicing processes, making it easier 
for trainers and VET Coordinators in schools who want to ensure their students get the best 
VET learning experience possible.

We provide:

• High-quality systems, processes, assessments and resources

• Expertise in secondary school VET programs

• A flexible and responsive approach

• A dedicated consultant for each Partner School

• Intuitive and simple platforms 

Partner Sites

Our Partner Sites offer a secure and easy-to-navigate support site for schools, including 
important dates and deadlines across the school year, straight forward instructional 
information and links relating to administrative requirements.

ReadCloudVET RTOs

ReadCloudVET is a fresh approach to VETDSSS

For more information visit readcloudvet.com 
or contact our team direct at vetsales@readcloud.com



ReadCloudVET Hub

The ReadCloudVET Hub is our online portal where teachers and students can access
learning resources, assessment materials and templates to support task completion for their 
VET programs. 

A clean and simple layout allows teachers to see exactly what their students see, as well as 

providing them with assessment guides and additional support documentation in their roles.

Students can download tasks and templates and access learner resources offline, enabling 
them to work independently in and out of the classroom regardless of access or connectivity.



readcloudvet.com | New schools: vetsales@readcloud.com
Current Partner Schools please contact your respective RTO

COSAMP (RTO 41549) | AIET (RTO 121314) | Ripponlea Institute (RTO 21230)

Established in 2003, AIET (RTO 121314) is our Trades, Outdoors and Service Industries 

RTO and offers 25 qualifications across these industry areas:

Established in 2009, COSAMP (RTO 41549) has continued to build a strong reputation 

across the sector as a specialist Creative Industries RTO. COSAMP offers 17 qualifications 

across these industry areas:

Established in 2002 Ripponlea Institute (RTO 21230) specialises in Community, Work and 
Business, including Applied Languages. Ripponlea Institute offers 15 qualifications across 

these industry areas:

• Horticulture

• Building and Construction

• Plumbing and Electrotechnology

• Automotive

• Engineering

• Furniture Pathways

• Hair and Beauty

• Laboratory Operations

• Sport, Fitness and Recreation

• Tourism, Hospitality Cookery and Events

• Music 

• Sound Production

• Visual Arts

• Business and Workplace Skills

• Community Services and Volunteering

• Language

• Dance

• Creative Industries

• Screen and Media

• IT and Digital media

• Fashion

• TAE40116 Certificate IV in Training & Assessment 


